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light snow and colder Tuesday.
Nona 





By Carrier Per Year $4.00
By Mall—One Year $3 .00
Three Months 





• These are the dog days of
winter; the dre'ary days during
which it seems that Spring wil
never come and when most of the
unpleasant things of life come
around from day to day. I guess
that my chief dissatisfaction stems
from the fact that for the past
week my home has been in process
of being repainted and for days
the chief rooms in the house have
been inhabited by painters and
floor sanders, and over all the
penetrating odor of paint. As
rule, when things get tough down-
town I seek refuge at home—but
there can be no pleasant refuge
which smells always of paint
and with furniture pushed around
at all angles and rugs rolled up on
the floor. No, that can never make
a refuge.
• • •
• Down at the office the dead-
line for a lot of taxes draws nest.
By next Saturday a fellow must
make his yearly settlement with
the sheriff and the amount which
a few months seemed trifling now
seems to be a fearful sum. A fel-
low wonders Just how he Is going
to pay that bill and still keep
enough for the other expenses
which keep4on multiplying and in-
creasing. There is not any hope of
getting through with it by merely
paying the sheriff, for a fellow
knows that Just behind his bill
comes the annual settlement with
Uncle Sam. This uncle, for year a
genial old fellow who did not
take a great deal from ordinary
folks, has suddenly developed into
quite an acquistive sort of fellow
and wants a lot of money. Arid there
Is no certain way Of toying Ithia:
off and having it over with as can
be done with the sheriff. No, when
dealing with • Uncle Sam, it is
neeemery to work for a long time
and hil out many pages of figures
and then. when we have arrived at
a total, it may turn out to be wrong
in some distant day when we have
long since forgotten those figures
we put down in these dreary days
of winter. Likewise we know, also,
that these sums we consider high
this year are really trifling to what
they will be a year hence or two
years. That money we are paying
Uncle Sam is going to be the largest
tax we pay before many years have
passed along
• • •
• The weather is strictly in line
with these gloomy thoughts also.
Many of the days are gray and cold;
it seems that spring will never
come. It may be that we will have
a couple of days which bring
thoughts of spring and then. just
as we begin to think of green grass
and leafy trees, a wind blows in
from the North and snow and ice
ride on its wings. We are again
plunged into the midst of winter,
thoughts of spring are pushed back
as we throw more coal into the
furnace and dig up the overcoats
again.
• •
• It seems that along with all
these things the war grows more
discouraging. One day the embat-
tled nations seem to be fighting
off the enemy: twenty-four hours
later we learn that the enemy has
pushed across allied defense lines
and is again on the move. Rarely
do we get good news for two days
In succession.
• • •
• But as March lifts Its head
over the near horlson I know that
spring is really near. We will re-
ally have some spring weather In
the coming month. From long ex-
perience I know this to be true.
and I have a deep-seated belief that
when spring really gets here things
are going to get better. Why amine
should help the war in the Far Bast
I have no idea, for there it is al-
ways summer. But I simply fiatre
the hunch that when spring really
gets here we are all going to be-
gin working harder, begin to bah
out so many ships and planes that
we can finally begin to beat the
enemy back. It Is a now expelienes
to me to be on the liming side of
wir. in the three *Us *With I
have known in My **UM the
Nation has always Wok from the
beginning. In this ode We are tek-
tite heating, but t ant es certain
before
141164 
attellinders sethdrow- ARE NiZaireEN TO I S0009=ArD
F/V‘-tilit, bank of the Hittanit River ' • Thum's; LER
tn, •  s . . captu the eastern encr of' a 211,111110 naiads Allowed Under New , Says 
Possible
. t • !: i y , bridgeheaVrtrifenthht 'quit "sat' stalk Law And ?reel& Be
lies
RATIONING RULES.. • • • 'oral barrier to Rangoon, some sixty
FOR' SALE OF 'KEW
CARS ANNQINCED
Farmers, Defame Worlicrs. Sales-
men, Taxi Operators Eligible
Washington, —Farmers. if they
have no other means of transpor-
tation, defense workers, taxi opera-
tors, and essential traveling sales-
men will be eligible to buy new
automobiles under rationing reg-
ulations announced today.
Aside from these groups, the ell-
rilionolay Afternoon, Feb. 25, 1942.
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ti Of Rotary Club Dinner
and pood fellow-
eynote of the an-
dinner of the
local Rotary Club held last night
in the dining ;room of the First
Methodist Chitarh From beginning
railto end the p am was pitched on
this idea and • bout 65 men and
women en rti the affair
thoroughly. Ne effort was made to
be serious exeleit In tiOrfle of the
patriotic sofilleidid by Paul Horn-1
beak, and el part of the pro-
Japanese troops have captured gram seemed , build up from the
the ancient city of Pegu. forty- preceding nunilte Altogether it
eight miles northeast of Rangoon, was one of the st ••uccessful din-
cutting the Burma Road railway, ners in the Motet)! of the club and
and now are marching toward the reflected great Credit upon those
Bay of Bengal in an attempt to who planned the program
trap the British defenders In • Decorations, in keeping with the
southern Burma, an official Chinees !times, were simple, being confined
military spokesman at Chungking for the most to fla and the
said yesterday.
Chinese sources reported that
Pegu. former capital of a powerful
Sixteenth Century kingdom whose
population has dwindled from
150,000 to 10.000 In three centuries,
fell on Sunday after the Japanese
stormed across the Sittang River,
which empties into the Gulf of
)4artaban twenty-five miles to the
east.
Hasten to Remove Stores
Rangoon was almost deserted
last night, except for military
units and the American mission
in the city worked feverishly to
get out thousands of tons of war
miles aiveY. • ' - • .' t S s 1"..: letinikfort. K';., —Thirty Ken- 
' Defenies• Ate Milk* • i••• 'nicety highways will be open to- i ler of KO** • figh_Ligenli" 13i7-
Topeka, Kat —ern A. B. Chand-
With the fighting ranking' foe ina
a the
int • ever closer to Rangohn., kJ EU'
--- — 'Morrow to motor trucks weighing , ocra
ts atTeekir A Wdallingrn y
authorities supervised the loading
— ---.With their loads up to 28,000 pounds. 
banquet ' u ., nmils along the Sittang lend oliww-t





    w designated to-'United ,11 nen gitehborhoodtes
of"111500100- mmikowas_ In, thire-
of trucks heading northward from 
"'eat
the port city 'hi a desperate race 
State Highway Commissioner J.Iplanes" in lila tied add
ed:
against time. 
Lyter Donald:4.in under an act ' "As soon 
0 they can be trans-
, passed by the' presentene ,
Assembly 
 0 mCporteci to basis :from which ther
LOCAI, PICTURES 
:Can be used. the tide or battle will.
SHOW FULTON IJFE 
der the old is gross load 'sha
ll suffer • serious and grave
limit and the former length limits ilosses 
before we are ready to carry
On routes nut named in the or- in my opinio
n. begin to turn. We
still apply. 011 those named tonight I the 
fight to the enemy.
A Leader reporter had the priv1.1the grows weight may be up to 28,- 
' "But it may be possible to save
lade list follows in general that 
lege of seeing a preview of the local 000 pounds and the length of a
 I Australia and If We are able to,
for rationing of new tires and in- 
pictures which will be screened to. truck and its semi-trailer may 
be; save her, she will Pro
eludes phyaktans, visiting nurses, 
night and tomorrow night at the I thirty-three feet instead
 of thirty.I nificent base for our use 
when we •
fire fighters, policemen and others 
Malco Fulton Theatre. Made in The length limit on trucks 
alone,' are able to take the offensive again.,
Fulton extremely well. Many chil- '
he story of life in ,all roads.
Limited To Emergency
feet on • "We should get bases from 
the
regarded as essential to protection 
color the pictures are quite sink- 'however, remains at thirty
Ina and tell t q ;
No one will be permitted to buy 
Russians at Vladivostok and if we i
a new automobile, however, unless
-- -- dren are seen on the d signaled are term- 
we will be able to carry the fight'
are successful in obtaining themof safety and health.
the local rationing boards are satis-
scn as all The routes e
fied that the applicant's present




Situation Grows More Desperate
As Japanese Continue Driving
" In Upon Gtr Of Rangoon
United States Speeds Reram al Of War
Supplies










Watertown, N. Y., —Two men,
identified as escaped German avia-
tors after their attire aroused sus-
picions of a patrolman off duty,
are on their way to a Canadian
prison camp from which they say
they fled.
Patrolman John Bero noted the
pair on the street last night.
Curious about their bulky over-
alb' and haversacks, he called a
fellow policeman. Both escorted
the men to police headquarters.
where the pair said they were Ob-
erlieutenants Albert Henrick Wal-
ler and Uurich Steinhilper. They
told police they fled the Bowman-
vine. Ont.. prison camp "three or
Ilong tables arranged in the
gs. 
!form of a Victors V. Candles, car-
!rying out the Inational colors.
'burned on the aild in the
!window ledges,
President Ford Landsen presided
over the mental and gave a brief
address of welesise. alter introduc-
ing the guests. Club guests were
Mrs. Mansfield Mart.n. president of
the Woman's Club. and Mr. Mar-
tin. Forrest Riddle, president of
'the Lions Club, and Mrs. Riddle,
;and Mr. and Mrs. Host Moore. Mr.
1 Landsen also gave a common sense
!discussion of "Common Sense,"
I which was rich with humor and
supplies destined for China The
Rotary Club almost decided not to
have the Ladies Night this year. In
her imitations of various members
of the club, particularly Ernest
Fall, Mrs. Hornbeak revealed un-
spected talents in mimicry, and
kept the audience in gales of
laughter as she told of the things
said by various members and how
they said them.
Joe Davis then followed with a
quiz program featuring questions
concerning the history and insti-
tutions of the United States. Tom
Franklin proved to be the best
scholar of the group questioned.
becau.se as Mr. Davis said, he at-
tended school in Dukedom, and was
awarded a suitable prize of an
American flag.
Mrs. Ous Bard then conducted
a -Who's Who- of the Rotary Club,
with various Rotary Arms nominat-
ing men for the man with the bald-
est head, which as won by Jim
Lewis. Joe Bennett won the prize
for being the most popular man
with the ladies, and Joe Davis
edged out Leon Browder in the
contest for the best dressed man.
The quietest member of the club,
according to the vote was Kenneth
Dawson. although Ernest Fall made
a photo-finish in this event. The
most long winded man was decid-
ed to be Ira Little, with Happy Ho-
gan running a remarkable race
when it is considered he was not
present. The best singer in the club
 human understanding ate was votedP. 
lour days ago." crossing the St. British themselves were reported mrs Paul Hornbeak then gave a
Lawrence River ice -in fifteen applying the torch to all unmov- report of the madam' in which the (Continued en Page-2)
minutes." able military stores. I - 
Police asserted Steinhilper fled While abandonment of the 30 HIGHWAYStwice before, but was recaptured Burniew WWII tin progress I
W
S. WILL MAKE
Wind ItOtaiSq.. ;; , inkantsp qtrzied and
the local schools were filmed. ag ed under the new law, national 
directly to the island of Japan." ;
well as the various churches. It is emergency hithways. and the act 
Chandler asserted America al- I
a feature that Fulton people will Iitself provides that as soon as 
the ready had passed Germany in the
 ;
like, and the photography is ex- present national war emergency is ra
te of production of military air-I
tremely good. The color comes nut lover the old standards will go 
back planes. A member of the Senate I
of better days as I am of the Cons: 
remarkably well and all told It wililinto effect no all Kentucky '.s roads.
nnwonowmem....._
prove an extremely interesting I
Mg of spring. Whether this will 
feature.come this spring or the next one
I do not know. but I am certain Now is the
that these better days are on the subscription
way. Leader.
time tc rerc-z your
to the leu11..-. Daily
Probers Study Ammuniittin. Fail-
ure Report, As Shells Culled Bad
Washington, —An unofficial re-
port that ammunition aboard an
American warship in the Pacific
was so deteriorated by age that it
failed to explode properly in a
fight with Japanese bombers
prompted the Navy Department
and a House committee to under-
take immediate investigations to-
day.
The report came from Martin
Agronsky, National Broadcasting
Company reporter. who said the
information was given to him by
a naval air lieutenant, whose name
he was not permitted to use.
lensed In 111$6 and len
In a broadcast to this country.
Agronsky related that thirty-two
Jewel* bombers attacked a
eininw W1a5061 the unidentified
warship Val 'lfaeorting. Airiest,
asked the lieutenant whether any
of the attackers had been shot
,down.
I -It was so hard to hit the Jags
with the ammunition on hand."
the officer replied.
He explained that the ammu-
nition had been issued in 1930
and 1431 and that when it was
tested a year ago It had been
found to be only 30 per cent ef-
ficient. This low degree of effici-
ency, he added, made it impos-
sible to work out an effective anti-
aircraft fire pattern.
The navy said that Agronsiers
report had cane to the attention
of Rear Admiral W. H. P. Itlatub'
chief of the Bureau of Ordnance,
and that he was cOnitledi(
investigation. Representative Vin-
son tD., Oa.), of the Meuse Naval
Cbinmittee called Illandi in testi-
fy at a public heering tomorrow.
NATURAL RESOURCES
WILL IW MOBILIZED
TO HELP WAR EFFORT
military affairs committee, he said,
he would not condemn those who,
before Pearl Harbor saw less  clear-
T. Save Australia
Churchill Admits British Navy
Is Strained To Utmost With
Burden Of War On All Seas
Says Army Of 100,000 Was LOA At Singa-
pore Debacle
British Premier Gives His Nation A Very
Gloomy Report
W. N. VINCENT 
London. - Prime Minister
Churchill foreshadowed further de-
DIES AT HOME feats and disasters in the south-
TUESDAY MORNING west Pacific in a frank but gloom',
speech before the House of Corn-
Life Long Resident Of Austin mons today.
He warned that the Allies there
Springs Passes Away
are outnumbered by the Japanese
on the sea on the land and in the
Funeral services are being held air, that reinforcement will be dif-
at Mt. Vernon church this after- ficult because of a "most serious"
noon at one o'clock for the late W. increase in shipping losses in the
N. Vincent who died at his home last two months and that Britain's
near Austin Springs early Tuesday smoke-grimed navy flotillas which
morning. The Rev. T. T. Harris will
conduct services and burial will be
in Morgan cemetery in charge of
W W Jones & Sons
convoy troops and guns from one
part of the empire to another are
"strained to the utmost."
The deceased wa.s born in the Doesn't Mention India
Austin Spring community on Oc- The House, molUfield by the prime
tober 18. 1866 the son of the late minister's reorganization of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vincent. His! government into what he termed
father was one of the oldest set- l a compact and "more tensely brae-
tiers of that community. He was ied" cabinet, heard him through
married to Miss Dora Austin and to without learning from him a single
this union nine children were born, word concerning India. at whose
,eight of whom survive doors the Japanese are knocking
I Survivors are his companion, by their advance in Burma.
'three sons. Roy. Lexie and Rayl But i the House of
mond Vincent. all of Digtedom. 
n Lords, Lord\ 
Crinborne, the new colonial lee-
Tenn.; five daughters. Mrs. Joe r
et referring to the visit
 to
Payne of MitYfield, Mrs. Mac Bynum arY•ot Akron. ohla. Km ,Renry tope_ India of China's generalissimo,
land of Water Valley: three iiroth- ebiat* 
R 
V43-1111111,..• announced dul
the 'British' uovernitient "Is In
ben Vincent or PLIDnregZICI11 an ;laver of India's Wall"?' free'.
. 
Lee Vincent of Bruceton: four
1 
anMrs. Mrs. L. B. Laster, Mrs. Luniel He conditioned the nounce-
Wriends and hilss?Delta'Irttscent..'all 'merit. however, by explaining that1
of Dukedom, and Mrs. Bell Aber- a satisfactory solution in Indian
inatby of Danville,. Ky. Twenty depends upon Indian leaders get-grand children and' three great ; ting together and devising a ache-grandchildren also survive 
in 
government which is salts-
r^ M Vincent was a good citizen!fgeotorfy
and admired by all who knew him.I
to all




Ithe Pacific situation was taken by
!informed quarters as an indica-,
•
tion that Britain's war effort will




be directed more and more toward
sulnwription 'defeat of the Axis in the Far East.
in Russia and In the Middle East—
with 
• • • • ''that 
less emphasis upon the thesis
+ • • • • Germany and the Axis can be
• • beaten only by invasion of northern
.• NOTICE • Europe.
• • ;
• 1 will be at the Fall & Fall • Churchill announced that a
• Insurance Office on Friday • huge army had been last in Sin-
• and Saturday. February 27 • gapore. The force—which he said
• and 21. to issue automobile 4.1 recently Was about 60.000 at the
• license tags for 1942. This will •!beginning of the Malaya fight—
• be the last time I will be in •
I was strengthened by more than
• Fulton with tbe tags •!40,000 men in nine convoys, the
• C. N. Holland • ,prime minister disclosed today.
• County Court Clerk. 40,Thus the British troops there at
• Adv. 46-St. • ;the surrender were certainly more
• 'than the 79.000 counted by the
• • • • • • • • • CJapanese, he added.
ly than others the danger of — _ 
 •---
Worlwr America. Contribution To State
Interior Department Launches Nevi HENDERSON SAYS
Program FARM PRICE BOOST
Washington.. —The Interior De- 
WOULD BE ILLUSORY
partment is launching a highly ,
geared war Program geared. war'
program pointing to mobilization
of the Nation's strategic natural
resources, Secretary Ickes announc-
ed Sunday.
It is complet Mg conversion of all
its bureaus mid divisions, he said,
to the co-ordinated functions of a
Federal wartime agency, accelera-
ting oital war activities and sub-
ordinating those of essentially
Peacetime character.
Distthei Pronoun
Secretary lathe pogroms to sup-
ply meats, 011 power, fuel, helium,
food, and land, Water and Umber
essential for war covered 52 
du-
proposals. worked CNA by the
department's War Ragsurces Coun-
cil under an order of Dec. 7, 1941
—the day of the Pearl Raster at-
-declaring that the Depart-
awmt's "Immediate and primary
function is the tun mobilisation of
the Nation's natural resources for
war."
Cites Dangers Of inflation: Says It
Is Mere Friee Tag Chasse*
Des Moines, Iowa. —Price Ad-
ministrator Leon Henderson told
the nation's farmers today that
"an advance in most farm prices
would be illusory" because of the
danger of inflation
"The plain arithmetic is that ait
one group of prices advances, the
coat of living increases and other
prices go up." he said in an ad-
dress prepared for the Nati
onal
Farm Institute. "It is merely chang-
ing price tap without benefit to
any consumer and with grime
threats of disaster to the country
as a whole.
"I say to you deliberately that
further increases in thi ;melamine
power of apiculture cannot bene-
fit agricultUre as a whole Maim
used for debt reductfdel bemuse
the mpg, 61 00111041041lis the far-
mer buys cannot be Mdeasied to
match higher ram
Jobless Pay Fund Is Eliminated
Frankfort, Ky, —Workers' con-
tributions to the state jobless pay
fund were eliminated effective;
next- July 1 by an act signed by I
Oov. Keen Johnson today.
The act along with another also I
signed today, makes sweeping chan-1
gee in Kentucky's unemployment:
compensation laws, including re-
duction from a maximum of 1.7
per cent to 2.7 per cent of the an-
nual levy on payrolls of certain
qualified employes.
limPloyers whose levies are me-
dosed, effective with the current
year, are those whose contributions
for the three previous years have
been sufficient to meet all demands
upto them due to =Noyes being
released. Those who levies have
been more than enough to pay
benefits due to discharges by theol
may have their annual levies cut
1,4 propertion on order of the coin-
WOK% WSW as be the peat
otebilaiselon recut* report-
ed it had apptewitiately $42,0110,-
000 on hand of which $12,000,000
was composed of eontributions by
workers of one per cent of their
annual pay during the five years
the fund ,has been collected. The
new law discontinues the workers'
contributions. Unemployment com-
pensation officials said only five
other states still require them, due
to funds having piled up
Other changes made in the un-
employment compensation law by
the two acts signed today and be-
coming effective at once, hselude:
Authorisation for an asithiant
director at a maximum $4,500 an-
nual salary for tnrector Vergo R.
Barnes who gets $4,600 a year.
Pay jobless benefits on a seven-
day basis tether than 14-day.
Require one week waiting plirkid
for benefits to start after a job is
lost, instead of two weeks
let Weekly Whits of 111 to $111. on
benefits, instead of in-weekly Ign-
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although Bishop Loyal Hartman
WANT ADS
CLASSIELED RATES
One Inserters 2 Cents Per W •
charge—lie.)
Three Isiesstiiiis icts. Per W
(11111MMIessm—Mle.)
Six lassertIeue 5 Cts. Per Weed
Wet*, Tellephone Numbers ti
Cewatte as Words.
almEs led by Paul Hornbeak
FOR RENT: Large furnished lied-
room. Furnace heat. Phone MI.
I Adv. 411-4t.
— .
State Senate. It should be passed, 
lung. However, the Judges after $39.50 Studio Couch and Chal:
upon favorably by that body with-! When a country doctor can make view
ing the relative sizes of the (like new) 
I 
$52out delay. the headlines because of something 
two contestants, decided that for $125.00 — Spate Mohair Livinglii
Stoppage of work in plants which' he cannot do, this may be taken as the si
ze Dr. Ward really handled Room /Suite (makes bed) .._349.50
are to supply our fighting men with , proof that the human interest story 
more calories than the strapping $101.50 — 2-piece. _Mohair _LJvinr,,I
deeperately needed arms, ships, ! will survive in the press in spite of Bish
op. In these contests some Room Suite $3410,
ammunition and equipment should ! war and disease. humo
rous nominating speeches , g_pieee oavaneti, Suite s12.
5
not be permitted For the period! Dr. Allen Roq Dafoe probably were made 
by Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. $1950 Platform Rockers (like .
of the war, settlement of all dis- never would have been heard of Mrs. Joe Dav
is. Mrs. Glynn Bush- new    $18.50
putes through the governmental . outside his own little bailiwick if art. Mrs. Bob Wade. Mrs. Ernest o
ther Rockers  $1.95 up
Fall. Mrs. Leon Browder. Mrs. Tom a82.50 New maple finished Bed
Franklin. Mrs. Ward Bushart. Mrs. Room game $52.50
Clyde Williams Mrs. Theo. Kra- odd Dressers
mer. Mrs. Paul Hornbeak. Mrs. Bob g35.00 China Closet $5.5:12.1P.50L
White. Complete line ui Congsgetinui Rugs.
Rev. Loyal Hartman brought the Dining Tables 94.50 up.
es or hours. They have been ' brought them into the world, dinner lAi a close with a mirth- 7-piece Breakfast ROOD1 iate
oVer questions of dispensation and Even if the five little girls had I provoking beauty contest. Picking ! as low as
carol between union groups. They not survived, the event itself would Paul Hornbeak and Dr. Ward i Kitchen Cabthets --------*12.$ up
cat said must be settled without I have furnished material for human Bushart as maids, he then select- i $.45.09 Alien& Range (iiks new)
interruption of production. Any'. interest and medical research. But ed Kenneth Dawson and Herbert for only ,,  $49.5Q
othet .course can easily mean that live they did.' all of them, and the Gladder as the subjects- Giving the !Other Cook ptoveg 7.- ' WAN WI
boys In the active service maim% did \ quintuplets and. Doctor, Datoe- W-
hir want Of arms or equipthent de-, geeher were .catapulted Into news '-
r-M _..1lays In production by strikes. ! columns.
Do not believe for a moment that The girls are growing up. They
the parents of men whose lives are
thus imperiled, or the men them- -- ---- -
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky. be used by public health officials.
Babe Ruth is announced as a
Entered at, tbe Fult,v1, Kenttucky holdout with the New York Yan-
Posit 011ie* as mail naattsr of the gees.
second class. June 18eS. under the Fulton High boys and girls will
Act of Congress of 14.-vch 1. 1879. play the Cayc
e Lem in the local
 gymnasium tonight. Next week the
OPPOSED TO DEFENSE STRIKES teams go to 
LaCenter to take part
in the district tournament.
The Kentucky General Assembly Sam Butler will 
return tonight
has enacted sonic laws and has from a busines
s trip to St. Louis.
others under consideration of J. R. Alton has 
returned from a
which we heartily disapprove. We trip to Paducah, where
 he under-
think the time will come, for in- went medical treatme
nt in the I.
stance, when the public will realize C. hospital
the unwisdorn of the so-called TVA Mrs. Rubye Batts is 
spending to-
act and other moves designed to day in Paduca
h.
put the government into business Mrs. B. E. Albert 
is visiting
which has hitherto been conducted friends in Paris. Tenn.
and owned by private citizens. It Mrs. W. H. Cox left t
his morning
is a long step in the direction of :for Jackson to visit her son 
and
socialization of all private prop-. family.
erty. ! Mrs. Charles Cook left today for
But a resolution was adopted by ; St. Louts to visit friends for 
several
the Kentucky House of Represera- .days.
tires this week with which we Bobby Chowning is reported ill
heartily agreed. The body approv- of mumps at his home on College
ed by a vote of all but two of its street.
members a memorandum to be 
sent Senators Barkley and Chand-,tatives just about reflects the
ler asking them to approve the ,of public opinion on this
Smith bill in the national Con- , throughout the Commonwe
cress. This would outlaw strikes in ,Exchange.
defense industries.
This resolution now goes to the, COUNTRY DOCTOR
arbitration machinery should be, one of nature's most rare pheno-
made obligatory, without strikes or: mena hrd not occurred within his
lgekouts. orbit. The birth of the Dionne quin-
Practically all of the strikes in tuplets directed the world's spot-
cow industries have not been light on a small Canadian comma-
-ed by disputes over either nity and upon the doctor who had
PAGE TWO
FULTON DAILY LEAD —FULTON 131MICID
The Fulton Daily Leader
Daily Sines 113s
Hoyt Moore __ Editor and Publisher
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor
Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor
FIFTEEN TEAKS AGO
(Feb. 25. 111 7)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham
have taken the Bynum apartment
on Fourth street.
The Chamber of Commerce will
soon start a campaign for $1,200 to
speak the language of their par-
ents. And Doctor Defoe, submit-
ting his resignation as official phy-
sic-Bin of the quints, says he can-
not understand French. That the
good doctor has not picked up a
few French phrases, or that the
quints haven't absorbed a smatter-
ing of English, will cause surprise.
The barrier of language is not
usually so insuperable.
Rumors have told of clashes over
the upbringing of the five little
Dionne*. That is not to be wonder-
ed at. considering the three-way
responsibility. The quints are not
like ordinary children except that
they have their parents. But they
also have their status as wards of
the government. And they have
their official physician besides.
If Doctor Dafone's resignation is
accepted by the Ontario legislature,
one of the most engaging personal-
ities connected with the case will
be removed. At least part of the
human interest in the Dionne story
is the services of a country doctor.
There may be better medical talent
to supervise the quintuplets. but
some of the color -will be lost when
Doctor Dafoe leaves.—Exchange.
1two maids a miElogge each he told CU 000k INOVeg $7.50 Ule
them to take tigear subJects lo the„. A new and osooplofe nos of wa-
stage and thee dress them m
whatever they hienci in 
the boo. PaPer 
atignalee.
"Do not neglect the paint and
powder," he - warned the two
maids. So, in Agin view of the
diners the two oilier made up. and
Paul Hornbeak, not forgetting his
profession for a moment, turned
Kestoeth Dawson tato the prise win-
ner. The feature came when Ken-
neth pressed a fond and lip-
stick Mill on the bald heads of
Ernest Pall and Theodore Kramer. 
Hewas after Jim Lewis, but the
Sedate:dm sulliPeeted him and left
at high :axed.
Miss Aiina ?'r,,-es Graham and
Yewell Harrison oelighted the au-
dience with fine instrumental
music, with Mrs J B Manley
at the Mann. LOs. Glynn Bushiurt
was at the Piaiteriiir the several





VON RENT OR SALE March 1.
The J. H. House property. 4-room
hedge, 1St Valley street. R. 111.
below, Adm. Adv, 3841.
POR RENT: Dovritstalre three-
room apartment, with basement.
Newly Neighed. 710 Vine street.
Adv. 45-11L
LOST: Bieck Terrier. male. Name
plate on collar. Reward. Phone 114
or 213. Mrs. Marsfield Martin.
Adv. 45-2t.
ROTARY CLUB
(Continued hem ma sae)
Arch Huddieston, also absent, run-
ning him a close second. The man
with the most delicate appetite ,was
decided to be Dr. Ward Bushart.
had plenty of support and at one UST WY.* FOE TILE WEI:E
time seemed on the verge of win-
selves, when Informed of the cir-
cumstances, will stand idly by and •
permit defense strikes to go on. •





the Kentucky House of Represen- • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
. • • • • • • . •





101 State Line St.
BRING YOUR IIANGERS
AND GET 3 SUITS OR
DRESSES CLEANED
FOR
Cash and Curry Prices
OK LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS













We will be glad to serve you
We are welt equipped to cure for your priutiug
needs. We give the best In paper stock, the most























CHOOSE "AMERICAN" A CRYSTAL 
OF
DIAMOND-LINE BRILLIANCE . . . "





















life offer the best iu Coot and






rt elephotte - - 51
r-- .---2 '-•-- —72 •-• -= r— r— r- r— r-- mai
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to tlerVe hptwpose in stornt"-wettth-
er—an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
caul property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive—ask








• with Mrs. Clarence Pickering,
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Third street, in two weeks.
' • •
LAWS- WALKER•R. M. (MOM CULLUM. SOCIJITI WEDDING SATURDAY
DIRTIll ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bennett an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
born Tuesday. February 24. 1042,
at the Haws clinic.
+ •
Mr. and Mrs. (Jerald Jackaon of
Clinton announce the birth of a
son born Wednesday, February 25.




The S. B. V. (Stamps and Bonds
for Victory • bunco club held its
amulet meeting last evening at the
home of Mrs. Charles Anin of
Paschall street. Miss Ouida Jewell
was assistant hostess.
Following the games prizes were
presented to Mrs. Harry Stubble-
field, bunt() winner, Miss Julia
Tulley who won first prize and
Miss Mary Brown, booby winner.
An were given defense stampa as
pri7es.
Mrs, Aron and Miss lewell hen
took their guests to Evans Drug
store for refreshments.
Those attending were Mrs. Stub-
blefield. Miss Tulley, Miss Brown,
Miss Mary Lancaster, Miss °olds
Lowe, Mix. Robert Bowlin, Miss
Christine Darnell. Mrs. Ann Page,
Miss Mignon Wright. Mrs. J. C.
Weatherspoon, Miss Bessie Arnold,
Miss Rosa Mae Bell and the two
hostesses.
The club will have Mk next meet-
ing with Mrs. Page at her home on
Park Avenue and Miss Darnell win
.be co-hostess.
CASH tlt CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Brine Your Hanger)
or Single Garment - - 3.5e




14104. uNfruaut urpigrrIrr,-. • •
14dd has al ng Mel Si a trip to
Texas while Mrs. Ladd reaukuked in
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Oily Oingles have
returned from sever* week's trip
I Saturday, February 21, 1942, Miss 
. 
to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs TORIOny suchen
of Memphis were limas of his
aunt. Mrs. Jess Nic11014 on Vine
street Yesterday I
la cusiwia. ley., thht afternoon
Mr. and se's. 14. k., Moulton are
where they are attending the fun-
eral of Mrs. Illoattoril uncle, Biel
late Jim Russell.
Mrs. 3.?. Tucker et Jackson,
Tenn., is the guest of her brother-




and Mrs. J. I enlisted as a common soldier
'there has to be a fight, I am glad
C. Cavender are appoding today . with the many.in Paducah, Mrs. hphy is the . -Perhaps we must all stand up
guest Geneout Msersue. baienerintweedriann.
to Ftli- she saiel. 'The virtuous Westbook
now and be counted in this fight,"
tonwfurkomnaciuterinwtoho Witham puhnidse.
rgone'glers. so-called, on the other, but
,Peglers on one side, the boon-dog-
Louis 
Ydtry serious operation in the I think If the people of this coun-Marine hospital at LOwsville. KY- try can be reached with the truth.Is reported getting alOgig as well as their judgment will be In favor ofcould be expected. Mfg. Pickle has the many as against the privilegedreturned here after *ending his few"
bedside. .... .meeting and pot-luck luncheon.
lams, Elizabeth Smith, Margaret Mr., R. V. Putman' bits been ad-The meeting was held for the pur-
Nell Gore, Peggy Cooke, Miriam mated to the Band* hospital in POLL! WANTSpose of piecing the guilt to be 'iv-
Browder. Virginia Ann Hardy, Memphis for observationen away at the next Holloween
• Wea
finished before the meeting was 
dance Lee, Dr and Mrs. Robert Mrs. Lynn Taylor. 107 
ti attend 
tendMc-party at the school and 
thisBard, Mr and Mrs. Rice Spence. Kelm and lass Martins Taylor Baltimore, --A snifter a dayClarence Reed. Jack Tosh, Charles went to Memphis toda.
Browder, Augusta Ray, Helen King, the bedside of the 41102e" broth- that's the theory of George 130teler
',kecps the parrot doctor away.
Martha Moore. James Shelby, er, Edgar liclissen, who will under- who feeds a whisky nightcap to hisEugene And Glenn Bard, Mrs. Roy go a major operation there Thurs- 52 pet parrots when cold windsBard. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Browder, day.
wistle about their birdhouse. The IHerschel Hawkins, W. L. Holland,
parrots take theirs with plain waterRead Holland Harold Thomas, SERVICES. AT SOOMIADX
,..., and some can handle more thanBuddy Steele, Tolbert Dallas, "Wg 814/13)*"— -̀:"" others. The parrot patriarch. Rag-henry Edwards, Robert Crawford,
muffin. 95. handles his like ''a,Preaching will be bald Sunday.and Jack Hart. 
southern gentlemen. Those roues• • • March 1st, at Johnson Grove
'.vho don't know when they've hadchurch by the pastor, W A. Porter, enough regret it the next day be-at twelve o'clock war time. 
The 
cause parrots have hangovers. too.'Missionary licCietai kki the church after talking, fighting or sleeping ,will meet in the afternoon at one jag.,
o'clock war Ume. Prayer meeting
NIFTY MINERS MEET
WITH MISS HARRIS
The meeting of the "Nifty Ninese
was held Saturday night, February
21. at the home of Miss Wilma
Barris In Highlands. The roll was
called and dues were collected. The
members then enjoyed dancing,
Refrealunenta of sandwiches. po-
tato chips and drinks were served
to Jessie Nell Carter, Lois Jean
Hindman, Betty Jean Joyner, Mary
Louise Simon. Marjory Puckett. and
the taxless, all members, and one
new member. Miss Dorothy King,
who was welcomed Into the club.
• •
MEETING OF P. T A.
YlISTERDAY 5LL-9AY
Members-of Use 1 arent-Teachcr's
Association of Terry-Norman
gathered at the home of Mrs
Doran Colley on Walnut street yes-
terday at ten o'clock for an all-day
ended. At the noon hour a delight-
ful meal was enjoyed._
Those present all-day were Mes-
dames Colley, Clifton Linton. Ray-
mond Norman. J. D. Golden, Ernest
Boaz. Shawle Notre!, Fond Ilpinra.
Smith Atkins. P. H. Shelton, L. P.
Carney and Melvin Simon. Mrs.
Clay McCollum attended in the
afternoon and attending the lun-
cheon were Mrs. Robert Wells Bur-
row and Miss Rub f Boyd Alexan-
der.
The March meeting will be held
on the second Tuesday, the tenth,
at tbe school building when the




Mrs. Martin Nall was hostess to
her nfternoon bridge club yester-
day at her home on Third street,
entertaining the two tables of
mentbers and one visitor. Mrs. Jake
Huddleston, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford
was winner of the high score prize.
Mrs. Nall served light refresh-
ment çoilpwng the games. e
(.105 wl ltev its "next rnee g
Myrtle Laws, only daughter of Mrs.
Mattis Laws of Dresden, Tenn., and
8. J. Walker. Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Walker of glettierton.
were married in a single cereinOny
at Charleston. Missouri with the
Rev. J. C. Montgomery, Methodist
minister, officiating.
The bride wore a frock of navy
blue for her wedding. She has been
employed for several months at
Henry I. Seigel Company in Fulton.
Mr. Walker was graduated from
Beelerton High school in the class
of 1938 and is now a prominent far-
mer of the Eteelerton community




Among the local fans accom-
panying the basketball team to
Arlington last, night were the fig-
lowing: Nell Luten Bard, Betty
Lou McClellan, Jimmie Lows, Will-





OP WORLD BY U. 8.
Murray. Ky.. —Rainey T.Wells,
Omaha, Neb., general counsel of
the Woodmen of the World, declar-
ed a talk here today that "If
democracy ha a to police the world
hereafter, let us do it."
He was the main speaker at the
annual citizenship exercises at
Murray State Teachers College.
Unity exists in this country to a
greater degree than ever before.
he said. "Let us not get hate with-
in our souls," he cautioned.
itAG U1EE
Now is the tip* e=ge Your




R. L. SHANKLE I
Highway 46 — St. Rut.
CAS 41 0421 it "mom
and swigs
PERSONALS
NEW SHIPMENT - - Ladles large
and half-size Coats and Dresses.--
K. HOMRA. 45-6t.
Mr. and Mrs: Earl Montgomery
have returned to their home in
Louisville after a visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Da-
Vania. on the Middle Road.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard, is ass doer to you as your telephone. Call
us when you wain good coal, delivered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone-702 Fulton, Ky.
will be held at Tuesday eight. eight
No— 1.; a goo..? _me zo Fence., youro'clock war Use. sitscription to (he Leader.
Roosevelt resigned tram the Office
of Civilian Defense, she says, to
prevent criticism meant for her
personally from being heaped upon
"a good program."
In her sponsored weekly broad-
cast yesterday, she defended danc-
ing and other artistic forms of en-
tertainment as necessary to offset
the hardships of wartime living,
and gave this explanation of her
resignation last week.
"I am resigning because I do not
want to bring on a good program,
and on good and valued public
servants, the attacks and criticism
which are bound to be made on
MMEO/AL NOTICE
Fultops air raid Warning signal
f r the &Lion of the ear will be
I WILL be at the City National 
the Vol& whistle located on the
o
6Illinois Otral Pump Station. This
Bank on February 26-27-2 With'
the school, county and state tax wIlistle i LP be used 
for no other
,Ili:tbooks. Penalty effective March 1, Plxise 




isAAA46-3tiel,IRIBP/teilligblack out wi.I be 'sle-
d! an air n
weir. hume—".un lpark , nailed by continuoto hewing of
f
deturned. to , 
 minutes,wiAlindlurthril*iuttlifiatIR,113.-ag-uf.tIll, • , ; ..
. :..I.= It -di other whistles in Nov. 'The all-
! ' -clear signal will be &en by the
When you buy, you want ta
INN 10.41011AI with 114
quality you can count ois.
You want As reel ft...Yeer
WOW& woo, vsk sat ilia
too. Coca-data is** real 11151
In refreshment ...with the




You trust its- quality
COCA-COts tOmFANY IT
FULTON COCA,COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
100.11.1.0.111•11.1A 
same whistle butt will be given by
IllitiPec ch. Adv.. 45-3t.
d' 
eyelgt La. lasting, tor about
, MRS. ROOSEVELT SAli:19. SUB




















See Yourself and Friends in the
Movies in Color. Fulton Scenes
aud People in Keelife.
ONCE T1 • ILONA MASSEY
«I BASIL RATIIII0gl5
a.





Corner Carr awl OW SSONibt
(-7414F-140r=1
Ion remember the fable how the tortoise beat the
hare because he KEPT ON WM:. lies, and you
remember Pearl harbor and the Asa "start" the
JIIIIS le there. lint America is cossjident that she
has echat it tidies to KEEP GOING until Victory has
!wen wan.
.li a small mut oj a ram imam/tar:v. MP We proud
that Ite (1111 its Ifs feed brierica. Ilincever complicat-
ed business operations may 'leveeing, our aim is to
maintain the QU.1LITY aged UNitiAltilif71 is/ our





This is a 'ear which should mean
fores*ht fur every thrifty person.
JR plaaaiug buikliag or remodel?.
mg, or Iva‘yimil a home, our service pro.
vides a safe and sure method of finny?.
Paytuesvis are wade tuouthky, in
convenient amounts, and through Vedp.
end iusarawee every imeator is pro.
teeted lip io85,008.116.
Talk over y Our hope*, %tit!), us. We
can Ude you. as we have helped han4.






































Bulldogs Hammer Arlington To
The Gaddie Twins Arlington stars
measuring thirteen feet between
them, were held to a point per foot
by the expert guarding of Billy
Reed and Layne Spence on the
Arlington floor last night, and the
Bulldogs rallied behind this guard-
ing to hand the Aces a 28 to 23 de-
feat. It was the second defeat for
Arlington since Christmas, the
other being at the hands of Cal-
vert City, and checked a long win-
ning streak in the Purchase Con-
ference for the Arlington team.
s
For Prevention
...se me 4 for cure!
When it comes to your car
are you prevention-minded or
ture-minded? Don't sou pre-
fer to take care of little things
right away-rather than wait
•until they turn into big
troubles?
Then our C.Y-C service was
malt for you. It allows us to
Conserve Your (at through
regular inspections, and by
performing whatever oper-
stiotas it seeds when it Deeds
them.
Come in today sod learn
about it-and have your car
looked over, 1TteE.
aelealia emu accessomes
The victory last night apparently
eliminated Clinton's chalices for
winning the Conference title, as
the Reds have already dropped four
games and the Bulldogs cannot lose
more than three. The final game
for the local team comes in Hick-
man Friday night and if the Bull-
dogs win that tilt it will give them
title to the Purchase champion-
ship. Wingo, on the basis of the
standing published today. still has
a chance to edge out the Bulldogs
or gain a tie.
The Bulldogs dominated play last
night for most of the game. Start-
ing fast they piled up a lead of 13
to 8 at the half. The Art's came
strong back after the rest period
to score six straight points and
take a 14 to 13 lead. The Bulldogs
rallied quickly. however and pull-
ed out of danger. Moore slammed
in six points in the final quarter,
with Spence adding three and Mc-
Clellan two to put the gatne away.'
Moore and Spence shared high
point honors, pouring nine po.nts
each through the hoops. In the
meantime Billy Reed :ind Layne
Spence were guarding the Gaddie
Twins so completely that Hay was
held to six points and his brother
to seven. Spence payed the last
half with three fouls from the
first half and went out in the fin-
al minute of play. McClellan and
Hassell also had three fouls called
early in the game and played re-
markable basketball with only one
foul between them and the bench.
the tall Caddie, did not ejullit a
foul during the game.
Lineup:—
Fulton (2O) Pos. Arlington (DO
Spence 9 F R. °addle 6
McClellan 6 ......_F ____ Booker 2
Reed 4  C Roy Caddie
Moore 9 0 _J. T. King 3
Hassell CI H. King 4
Substitutions — Fulton. Hart,
Davis: Arlington —Burgess 1.
Pups Lose
In tho preliminary game the
Bulipups were defeated 15 to 9 by
he Arlington second stringer&
The Arlington boys got an early
lead, which they never relinquish-
ed. -Scrapper" Holloway was high
scorer for the Pups with 4 points
and Berryhill of Arlington was
high with nine markers.
HOSPITAL NEWS I
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Gerald Jackson and infant
son are doing nicely.
Peggy Scott Ls getting along
splendidly.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers has been
distnLssed.
Sandra Pulley is improving.
Gordon Usrey is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Borden is improving.
J. E. Hutcherson is getting along
fine.
Miss Ina Caldwell, Clinton, is
improving,
Mrs. Tom Parham continues
about the same.
J. T. Travis is unimproved.
Mrs. J. C. Bennett and infant
daughter is doing nicely.
Mrs. David Henderson and in-
fant son are getting along nicely.
George Dixon. Ruleville. Miss.,
has been admitted for treatment of
Reed, despite his e!:,se guarding of injuries
Fulton Hospital
Roy Fields will be dismissed to-
day.
I'drs. George Buck and baby of
Hickman are doing nicely.
Mrs. Fain Crest and son, David.
will be dismissed this afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Graham underwent a
major operatibis thk morning.
Ray Ward is .slightly iniproved.
W. H. Cunningham is improving.
Charles Keene, • Linign
better.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Jenkins are
doing line.






204 Main - Tel. 199
SIMMONS GUARANTEED THE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Beautyrest. If any structural defect oceors within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
The luxurious comfort of the Beautyrest ... its
amazing durability. .. its low cost per night...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
inion. Maybe. you'll agree with us, and maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show it ro you and ex-
plain its features without placing you under any
obligation.
Typewriters, Adding . machines




Cohn Bldg. — Phone: 85
Menl Let us give
This tip to you
We'll make your suit;
Look clean as new.
See Us for Your
'PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
bare the easiest way to select records—Private Booths)
The Latest Numbers in—
Tom 1AR • HILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
. lion Service -- Call No. I
• -- 32.1 Walnut Street — — Fulton, Ketitticks




Half-Rinion In Equipment Asked
By President
Washington, — Steadily-increas-
ing expansion of the American
armed forces was emphasized to-
day when President Roosevelt as-
ked Congress to make available
Immediately an additional appro-
priation of 8596,936.000 for clothing
and equipage for the Army.
In a supplemental budget mes-
sage, the President asked the Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee to
ans.& - this emergency money to
the $32.070.901.000 military funds
bill previously passed by the House
and scheduled for committee ap-
proval during the day.
Addition of this amount would
boost to a record-breaking total
of 11,525.764.000 the appropriations
to be. made available in this one
meaner«. for clothing • and equip-
ping the Nation's soklers..
Speed is Expected
Speedy Senate passage of the
mammoth military bill, carrying
more than $23,000,000,000 for the
War Department $5,430 000 000 for
heave-lend actirities and $3,852,-
000.000 to oemierate Abe merchant
ship construction gnegram. seem-
ed likely to point mil ittbusy week
in Congress •it 7
Taking time out kw the read-
ing in both houses of George Wash-
ington's "farewell address." the
legislators looked ahead to a pro-
gram of heavy work starting to-
morrow.





WHATYA BUNDLE. CF •
is SUNSHINE, HEALfmt





f-"Ros.1 FULTON NM MILK CO.5-
The no-longer controversial is-
sue of repealing congressional pen-
sion legislation was due for con-
sideration before the frouse.
Scheduled for debate also was
a general war powers bill, a meas-
ure to provide Government in-
surance against war property dam-
age, and a bill to set up a women's
auxiliary force to aid the army in
home defense tasks.
JACKSON WANTS C. S.
TO TAKE OFFENRIVE
Buffalo, N. Y.. —The United
States must "begin to drive rather
than be driven," Associate Supre-
me Court Justice Robert H. Jack-
son declared today, adding "to be









East State Line — Phone 293 — Fulton. Ks.
We pay the highest prices for—
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS. etc.
Help the National Defense. Sell 11
your path-.
ANNOUNCEMENT
De to the fact that PAUL BENNETT
has been called to military service the
Bennett Electric will now he under new
management. Ernest Lowe, formerly,
with the company, and Clyde Wood,
all experienced man, will be in full
charge of the business and will con-
tinue to render the best service possi-
ble. We hope-they will continue to mer-
it your support.
BEN NETT ELECTRIC
Lake Street — Fulton, Kentucky
tested."
America must cease believing RS
enemies invulnerable and realize
that the democracies, too, are fight-
ing for a "new order" based on
peace and freedom. Jackson added
In an address prepared for the Uni-
versity of Buffalo's mid-year com-
mencement.
BLACKOUT CBANGED ;
The blackout which was force-
ly scheduled for Monday, March 2,
has been changed to the 
fto
w-
ing Monday. Fulton will obse e its
second practice blackout on Mon-
day March 9, and all Minna are
I urged to cooperate in this
MADAM BETTY
American Palmist, first time in city. Born with power. Reads your
entire life, past, present and future. She asks no questions bat
tells exactly what you wish to know. The truth, good sr bad, on all
affairs of life, love, marriage, courtship, divorce, health and busi-
ness transactions of all kinds. She never faik to reunite the sep-
arated, cause speedy and happy marriages, overcome enemies add
bad luck of all kinds so you can win and held the one you love.
Help guaranteed.
READING - - - - 2.54!
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office hours 9 a. m. to lie p. us. and Sun-
day. Permanently located In trailer at Riceville on Highway 'No.
51 out of Fulton, Kentucky, north.
Above all else xou need Menus-
ING value in whet you buy today,
so get a refrigerator that's holt
to last! Get the kind that will
keep en giving dercndable,
thrifty performance for years is
• come. Oct a G-111 ••
The National Nutrition Constant-
tee says: Eat these foods nay day
--I. Dairy Products-2. Vege-
tables-3, Meat or Fish--4. Rip
—3. Fruit-6. Cereals. MI bet
cereals and bread require wino
tuition to prevent spoiler and
conserve vitamins and minerals. MI MUIR till
.GEsERALSmannct
Buy now while all models are available and 'bejoire!
stocks are "Irosen" by the government.
